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THE LORD IS 

THE TRUE GOD, 

HE IS THE LIVING GOD! 

- JEREMIAH 1O:lO. 



Statement ef Purpow: 

To set forth in simple and plain lan- 
guage the pure doctrine of God’s Word 
as Laught by the true Lutheran Church 
in full accordance with the Book of Con- 
cord of 1530, and the Brief Statement of 
1032. 

To show, on the basis of Scripture, 
what true Christians are to believe and 
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus 
Christ, they are to lead godly lives. 

To furnish aids for Bible study and 
articles for Scriptural devotion and me- 
ditation. 

To demonstrate, by our Scriptural 
stand, that our Concordia Lutheran Con- 
ference is not a sr;ect or a false church 
body but that the congregations which 
form it confess, teach, and practice the 
Word of God in its full truth and purity 
and use the Sacrament8 according to 
Christ’s institution. All who do this are 
the true visible church on earth. 

To seek out all who truly share our 
Scriptural position in doctrine and prac- 
tice, and to urge the mutual public ac- 
knowledgment of such God-given unity. 
Thus we shall be able thereafter to prac- 
tice a God-pleasing church fellowship 
with them. 

To show that we do not have among 
us a mixture of divergent teachings but 
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment.” 

To set forth pertinent historical in- 
formation which has a bearing upon the 
Church and to expose modern philoso- 
phical thought and the so-called scienti- 
fic theories which contradict the Word 
of God. 

TO expose particularly the false tea- 
ching and practice of the various so- 
called “Lutheran” church bodies by 
comparing their teachings and practices 
with what is plainly recorded in the 
Word of God, in the Lutheran Confes- 
sions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran 
writings. 

To expose false teaching and practice 
wherever it makes its appearance and 
to keep abreast of the current happen- 
ings in the church and among the nations 
as signs of the times. 

To be truthful and factual in our re- 
porting and freely to correct any mis- 
information of which we are not aware 
and which has been called to our atten- 
tion. Also to clarify any information or 
statement of doctrine or practice which 
may be unclear to our readers or which 
may create a wrong impression. 
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No HIER~\RCHY AMONG CHRISTIANS 

My dear brethren in Christ : In Matthew 23 IS-9 our Lord Jesus Christ 
tells His disciples, “But be ye not called Rabbi: for one is your iTTaster, even 
Christ; and all ye are brethrenAnd call no man your father upon the earth; 
for one is your Fa.ther, which is in hwaen.” This is one of the classic passages 
in Holy Scripture which show plainly that there is to be no hierarchy among 
Christians. 

If YOU study these words of Jesus in the context of the whole chapter; 
you will understand Ohat the Lord does not here condemn the mere mention 
of the term “Rabbi” (meaning from the Hebrew “my teacher”) olr the word 
“father” in a spiritual sense to revere one who, as a faithful teacher of the 
Word, hi brought others to become born again as children of God through 
faith in Christ Jesus. But here Jesus warns against following the sinfuZ proud 
a&&z&e of the scribes and Pharisees, who loved to be called “Rabbi, Rabbi,” 
while at the same time they put their own authority and their righteousness 
above that of the only Savior and His heavenly Father, (See especially vers- 
es 6 and 7; 11 and 18.) 

Note that the Lord also aalls His pastors “teachers.” (Eph. 4 :10-12) 
And note that St. Paul calls himself the father of the Corinthians (I Cor. 4 : 
15) and the father of Timothy, his son, (I Tim. 1 :l-2 ; I Cor. 4 :l7) and 
that without any correction in Scripture. Thus we too may without fault speak 
of the great ancient Christian teachers as the “church fathers,” as well as 
our old and revered Christian teachers, as ‘Tour spiritual fathers;” but only 
as long as all such loving terms are beistowed on the basis of our common 
brotherhood in Christ only. NO man today has .authority to make us teach 
or do anything that is out of harmony with the Word o,f Christ and our heav- 
enly F,ather in Him. In the final analysis we have only one Master, and one 
Father over us all. 

Thus, too, Scripture teaches the royal priesthood of all believers. For 
Peter writes to all the Chri,stians alike: ‘(Ye are a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, a peculiar people, that ye should show forth the praises of Him roho 
hath called you out of da,rlcness into His marvelous light,” I Pet. 2 :g. So, 
every Christian believer may approach the Lord directly, through Christ, the 
High Priest. (Heb. 4 :I4-16) And every Christian may and should teach, 
instruct, admonish, comfort, and reprove his neighbor with God’s Jvord when- 
ever and wherever he finds someone in need of it; even as a father and moth- 
er their childr,en, etc. (Is. 40 :9 ; Col. 3 :16 ; et al, > 

Besides this, Scripture also teaches of and requires the Public Ministry 
in every Christian congregation. This office, in its narrow or specifi’c sase, 



namely the pastorate of .a Christian congregation, is not of any human ordin- 
ance or choice, but is the only Divinely ordained or Scripturally-required of- 
fice in the church (called by various descriptive names such as Pa,stor, Bish- 
op or Overseer, Teacher, Elder, Minister, etc., all referring to the same od- 
fice.) All other offices are not of Divine ordinance but by permission, and 
are auxiliary or of help or assistance to this office. (See Acts 6 :l-6) 

That the pastoral office is divinely ordained, and is to be distinguished 
from the priesthood of all believers, we can see from, among other things, the 
following points : 1) A special call to this office is required. (Rom. 10 : 15 ; 
Heb. 5 :4) 2) Xot only the example of the Apostles, who “ordained them 
elders in every church,” Acts 14 123 ; but the special command of Paul, who, 
when the congregations in Crete had failed to call elders or bishops, charged 
Titus, whom he had left there, to orda.in (that is, #arrange for) such in every 
congregation. (Titus 1 S) ; 3) tl le special personal qualifications as to their 
duties: They must not only rule well their own house, but also take care of 
the church of God (I Tim. 3 15) ; take heed to a.ZZ the flock over which the 
Holy Ghost has made them overseers, to feed tile churcll of God (Acts 20 : 
28) ; and watch for souls, as they that must give account. (Heb. 13 : 17) 

Nevertheless, the Office of the Ministry is no special spiritual order su- 
perior to that of the Christians. There is no difference between pastors and 
laymen in rank, but in office. This should be evident when we know that the 
p,astoral office is called the Pub&c Ministry. Here “public” does not mean in 
the pubilc assembly only ap opposed to the pastor’s ministration privately, to 
a single soul, but “public” as referring to the people for whom he ministers. 
His call originates from the congregation, the Royal Priesthood, to whom 
Chri;st has given the keys, and to whom he must in turn give account of his 

doctrine ,and practice that it is in accordance with Christ’s Word. So the pas- 
tor is called a “minister,” that is, a servant, and the congregation has also 
the right and duty to judge his services by the Word. Thus Paul, writing to 
the Corinthians, says both: “We are AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST,” (II 
Cor. 5 ~0) #and “ourselz)es YOUR SERVAlVTS FOR JESUS’ SAKE.” (II 
Cor. 4 3) “. . . judqe YE what I say.” (I Cor. 10 : 15) and again: “Let a man, 
so account of us as of the ,ministetis of Christ and STE?V,4RDS of the mys- 

teries of God.” (II Cor. 4 :l ) St. Peter also, speaking to all elders, tells them, 
‘NEITHER as being LORDS over God’s herita.qe, but being ensamples to 
the flock,” I Pet. 5 3. Thus there is not and cannot be any “1~ierarchia.l.” 
relation between pastor and people, but all of them, in spite of th,e Scriptural 

distinction betwe,en the spiritual priesthood of all believers and the of&e of 
the public ministry, all together confess with Christ’s Word: “One is our 
Master, even Christ, and all ye are brethren.” M&t. 23 :8-g. 

Likewise there is no hierarchy in the church between one pastor and 
another, as though one were a bishop over others-like the Roman Catholic 
and Episcopal sy+ms. For of this Peter, who is claimed to have been the 
first pope, speaks very plainly to ALL the pastors : “The eZders which are 
among you I exhort, WHO Al&I ALSO AN ELDER,” I Pet. 6:1. And even 
much less i+s there a hierarchy between a synod or conference and the church- 

es or congregations comprising it, as though the former were a kind of judge 



or final authority OVER the congregation& For as we rigI]tIy confess, a 
synod or conference is not a super-church, or even a church at all in Scrip- 
tural usage, but. a humanly devised organization of churches established in 
our Christian liberty for the purpose of joint or cooperative endeavors ; and 
for this purpose we have mutually deviltied our Constitution, which we then, 
rn brotherly love, endeavor earnestly to follow. 

Brethren, may we keep all this in mind as we meet soon in another 
convention of our Conference ! 

-H. David Mensing, President 

Installation of Pastor at Peace Congregation 
On Sunday, April 27, in the morning Divine Service, a. new pastor and 

overseer, the Rev. David T. Mensing, was installed at Peace Ev. Lutheran 
Church, Tinley Park. He now replaces the Rev. 13. David >Iensng, his 
father, who has served the Congregation for 38 years and has approached his 
fiftieth year in the Xfinistry. 

The reason for this change is that. Pastor afensing, Sr., who has by God’s 
grace attained the age ofseventy-two, retired. Over the past two years he had 
often expressed the thought that he should soon retire, before the time comes 
that he may not be able any longer to serve the congregation with the dcsir- 
ed energy, stamina, and efficiency. In early February of this year, still fairly 
well in health, the Pastor definitely asked the Congregation to grant and to 
help him in 112s retirement. The Voters granted this request and voted him 
the honorary title of Pastor Emeritus. They also lovingly granted him and 
his wife the continued use of the Congregation’s parsonage, since the new 
Pastor has his own home in nearby Orland Park. 

In &larch the Congregation set in order the calling of another p,astor, 
being careful in this t.o observe Holy Script.ure. All the pastors of our Con- 

ference and fellowship were presented als nominees, together with each one’s 
biographical sketch and present status. After much consideration, the vote 
was taken, with unanimous decision, in the Holy Ghost, to ca.11 the Rev. Da- 
vid T. Mensing, who had faithfully served Zion Ev. Lutheran Church of 
Brisbane, Australia, for the past two years, but was not granted a visa to mi- 
grate to Australia. 

By the Voters’ meeting o,f early April, the Pastor-Elect gave the Con- 
gregation his formal acceptance of the call, and mutual arrangements were 
made for his installation on April 27. At this service, with a fine church at- 
tendance, Pastor E. R. Stallings, Jr., preached the Sermon, using as his text 
I Peter 5 ~1-7. The undersigned held the Liturgy and the Ceremony of In- 
sta.llation. In the afternoon the Congregation aga.in met, now for a pot-luck 
dinner and several hours of Christian festivity. 

-H. David Mensing 

Pastor Emeritus . 



Why Do We Baptize Infants? 
REPENT, AND BE BAPTIZED EVERY ONE OF YOU IN THE NAME OF JESUS 
CHRIST FOR THE REMISSION OF SINS, AND YE SHALL RECEIVE THE GIFT 

OF THE HOLY GHOST.FORTHE PROMISEISUNTOYOU, AND TOYOUR 
CHILDREN, AND To ALL THAT ARE AFAR OFF, EVEN As MANY 

AS THE LORD OUR GOD SHALL CALL. (Acts 2 :38-w) 

The question of why we baptize infants arises mainly among those per- 
sons who belong to Reformed churches which deny infant baptism. However, 
there could well be Lutherans who privately question or even deny the pow- 
er and efficacy of infant baptism. Well, then, why do we baptize infants ? 
Perhaps the best way to answer this is to state the opposing reasons given by 
the Reformed churches, and to refute them with Scripture. 

First, opponents claim that. infants and little children are not sinners, 
or that their sins are not accounted to them until a so-called “age of reason.” 
Hence, infants and little children have no need for baptism. However, Scrip- 
ture plainly and emphatically states that “ALL have sinned, und come short 
of the glory of God,” Rom. 3 :23. ,41so, in those well-known words of King 
David in Psalm 5 1:6 we read : “BehoEd, I zwas SHAPEN IN INIQUITY; 
and IN SIN did my mother CONCEIVE me.” This does not mean, a.s some 
astonishingly dare to assert, that the act of conceptioln is sin and that the 
child is not a sinner. Rather, D.avid is confessing under the inspiration of 
the Holy Ghost that he is, ezIen from the moment of his conception, a sin- 
ner. Moreover, as for the claim that infants and little children are sinners 
but that their sins are not counted against them, where in all of Scripture 
is there a single verse which exempts a person from his sin and guilt (for any 
period of time) apart from faith in the forgiveness of sins ? The Reformed 
confidently assert that there is a verse. Which one ? They say I Corinthians 
7 :l4, which says, “For the unbelieving husband is sanctified by the wife, and 

the unbelieving zuife is sanctified by the husband: ELSE WERE YOUR 
CHILDREN UNCLEAN; BUT NOW ARE THEY HOLY.” This looks 
like a good point. Yet in the context of I Corinthians, chapter 7, Paul is 
discussing at length the relationship of husband and wife in marriage, and in 
particular in verse 14, the relationship of spouses in a mixed r&giow mar- 
riage.The point of the verse is that where there occurs .a mix of religion, the 
marriage itself is not rendered invalid. The xnarria.ge itself is still a. sacred 
entity. If this were not the case, then any children born from this union would 
be unclean (illegitimate) children. However, while not a desirable situation 
spiritually, a mixed religious marriage is not a sinful, adu,ltcrous union,, and 
therefore the children are holy in the sense of not being bastards, but not 
holy in the sense of being without sin. Thus, Scripture concludes all under 
sin, including infants and little children. Therefore they need the forgiveness 
of sins through baptism. 

The second objection to infant baptism is that little ones cannot believe. 
If this were true, then Christ is a liar. In Matthew 18 :6 Jesus says, “But 
whoso !shall oflend one of these little ones which BELIEVE IN IME, it were 



better for him that a miEEstone were hanged’ &out his neck, amI that he were 
drorwned in the depth of the sea.” Here Christ says clearly that little ones 
can believe in Him. Also, in Mark 10 :13-l 6 we read, “Bnd they brought young 
children (sucklings) to him, that he should touch them: and his disciples re- 
buked those that brought them. But when Jesub saw it, he was much displeas- 
ed, and said unto them, Suffer the little children to come unto me, and forbid 
them not: for of such is the kingdom of God. Verily I say unto you, Whoso- 
euer shall not receiae the kingdom of God as a little child he shall not enter 
therein. And he took them up in his ams, put his h.ands upon them, and bless- 
ed them.” This is not an instance of baptism, but Christ blessed these little 
ones and declared them to be in the kingdom of God. No one is blessed and 
is a member of the kingdom o,f God without faith. Christ, by His very bless- 
ing, gave these little ones faith. Even though we are unable to take our little 
ones to Jesus in His visible, physical presence, we are able to take them to 
Him through His own divinely instituted means of grace, namely, Holy Bap- 
tism. By the power of the Gospel connected with the water Christ works faith. 

Indeed, the baptism of infants is, in a manner of speaking, more the 
“norm” than adult baptism. It is comparable to Old Testament circumci- 
sion. Scripture actually makes this comparison. Colossians 2 :1 l-12 says, “In 
whom also ye nre circum.cised with the circumcision of Christ: B’URIED 
WITH HIM I.hT BAPTISfiI, wherein also ye are risen with him through the 
faith of the operation of God, who hath raised him from the dead.” Paul de- 
clares the circumcision of Christ, that is, the Kew Testament counterpart to 
circumcision, to be baptism. In baptism there is the “faith of the operation of 
God,” or the opera.tion of God in granting faith on the basis of the Gospel 
power which is grounded in Christ’s resurrection. Hence, just as the only 
reason an adult wa@ circumcisie.d in the Old Testament was that he was a pro- 
selyte or adult convert, so also the only reason an adult is baptized is that 
he was not baptized and taught the faith as a child. Otherwise, believing par- 
ents bring their children to be baptized just as the Old Testament believers 
brought their eight-day-old sons to be circumcisied. 

The third objection to inf,ant baptism is that the Bible nowhere supplies 
us with a clear example or instance of an infant being baptized, but that we 
do have recorded instances of adults being baptized such as the Ethiopian 
eunuch (Acts 8)) Paul (Acts 9). Cornelius (Acts 10)) Lydia (Acts 16) and 
the Philippian j ailor (Acts 16 ) . Yet, these examples in the Book of &ts are 
recorded so as to show how the fa.ith was indeed given to the Gentiles who 
heard the Gospel. These examples happened to be adults and as such were 
baptized after coming to faithHowever, in the cases of Lydia and the Phtiip- 
pian jailor, we are told that their households were also baptized. Concerning 
Lydia and her household the Bib1.e says, “And when she was baptized, AND 

HEA-? houst:hol,d . . . ” (A&s 16 35). C. oncerning the jailor’s baptism we are 
told, “and he rwas ba,ptiz(ed, h.e nn.d LLLL HIS, stra.ightway.“(Acts 16~33) 
While there ia no specific reference to children or infants being in the house- 
hold or that- they were included in the baptisms, there is nothing to indicate 
the contrary. No place in Scripture forbids infants and little children from 
baptism. The very fact that Jesus warns against forbidding little children 
from coming to Him and that He declares that even sucklings make up the 
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kingdom of God denotes strongly that infants and little children are to he 
blaptized. 

The fourth objection to infant baptism is that baptism is not a m,eans of 
grace which effects and seals f.aith, but only a symbolic act which symbolizes 
the inner working of faith which occurs before baptism. L4ccording to this 
thinking, since an infant has no faith before blaptism, there is nothing to .sym- 

bolize. However, Scripture never speaks of baptism, whether adult or infant, 
#as merely a sign or symbol. Acts 22 :16 says, “Arise, and be baptized, and 
WASH AWAY THY SINS.” Titus 3:5 says, “according to his mercy he 
SAVED US, BY THE ?VASHING OF REGENERATION, and RENEW- 
ING OF THE HOLY GHOST.“’ John 3 ~5 says, “Ezcept a man be BORN 
OF WATER AnTD OF THE SPIRIT, h e cannot enter into the kingd’om of 
God.” Acts 2 :38 says, “Repent, a,nd be baptized every one of you in the s.amc 
of Jesus Christ FOR THE RE~~ISSIOLN OF SINS.” Also in Roma.ns 6 
Paul speaks of baptism as the means of being connected or planted together 
into Christ’s death, burial, and resurrection. Thus, Luther is quite Scriptural 
when he writes, “It works forgiveness of sins, delivers from death and the 
devil, and gives eternal salvation to all who b,elieve this, as the words and 

promises of God declare.” Thus baptism, wheher upon infants or upon adult 
converts, is a means of grace. For infants who cannot b.e ta.ught, it works 
faith by the power of the Gospel, and for adults it seals faith by the same 
power of the Gospel. In neither case is it a mere symbol. 

Still another objection to infant baptism is that. there are many cases of 
persons who were baptized as infants who fell away from the faith in later 
years. Allegedly this reveals the spuriousness of infant baptism. This argu 
ment is b,ased on the false doctrine of Reformed theology that believers can- 
not fall away. However, a believer can fall away as Scripture warns against 
it. ‘<Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall,” I Car. 
10:12. In fact, many baptized adult converts have fallen away, tool! 

In addition, some claim that Scripture never speaks of children in ref- 
erence to baptism in so many words. Yet Acts 2 :38-39 clearly says, “Repent 
and be BAPTIZED every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the re- 
mission of sins and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. For THE 
PROMISE is unto you,, AND TO YOUR CHILDREIN.. .” God promises 
the remission of sins and the gift of the Holy Ghost to everyone, even “to 
YOUR CHILDREN.” In so many words Scripture includes children under 
the promised blessings given in baptism. 

Finally, although not a defense from Scripture it is nevertheless signi- 
ficant that the very earliest of Church Fathers such as Justin Martyr and 
Irenaeus ,a,ttest to the universal practice of infant baptism in their day and 
that such practice goes back to the Apostles. Proving this to be true, there 
was only one Church Father, Tertullian, who opposed infant baptism. His 
lone opposition testifies of the otherwise universal practice of baptizing in- 
fants. (Note: Tertullian also proved to be a heterdox teacher even later es- 
pousing h!Iontanism.) Indeed, throughout history, every opponent of infant 
baptism has based his opposition on one or more false doctrines. Opponents 
of infant baptism either deny original sin, or the means of grace, or that sal- 



vation is b+y grace alone. Never has there been an opponent of inf.ant baptism 
who was otherwise orthodox on all other doctrines. 

Therefore, it is on the basis of the sound doct.rines of the Holy Scriptur- 
es that we baptize infants. Jesus commands, “Go ye therefore, and teach, 
(make disciples of) ALL nations, baptizing them in the Name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,” Matt. 28 119. We do so with great 
joy and comfort, “for of such is the kingdom of God!” Amen. 

-4.R.S. 

“We AII Believe in One True God” 
This year, Sunday, May 25th marks on our Christian church ca1enda.r 

the Feast of the Holy Trinity, a special day to study and to reflect upon the 
glorious mystery of the Triune God. Sadly, however, the real significance of 
this festival is lost for many Christians in the wake of the other three major 
festivals of the church year : Chtistmas-the feast of God t.he Father, who 
sent His only-begotten Son as His “unspeakabile Gift” to lost mankind; Eas- 
ter-the feast of God the Son, who rose mightily from the dead on the third 
day to proclaim and seal to us His victory over sin, death and Satan; and 
Pentecost-tile feast of the Holy Spirit, through whose work alone sinful 
men are converted to saving faith in the Savior. These festivals recognize the 

individual persons of the Trinity and the particular work ,ascribed to each 
of them; but it is the Fe’ttst of the Holy Trinity on which we Christians spec- 
ially celebrate the blessed unity of these three distinct persons in one divine, 
coeternal, coequal, uncreat.ed Godhead-the only true and living God. 

Over the centuries, many have tried in vain to comprehend the incom- 
prehensible, to dissect and to reassemble this mysterious Trinity in such a 
way that the human mind can manage it and understand it in a routine man- 
ner. But all such efforts have ended in failure; for either this sublime mys- 
tery remained just that, or it became so perverted, twist.ed and distorted that 
this blessed doctrine was completely destroyed. It is no wonder that this was 
the result, for the Scriptures teach plainly that spiritual matters are “spirit- 
ually discerned” and that the natural, unconverted person cannot come even 
close to comprehending them. Even we Christians cannot fully comprehend 
this mystery but must accept it purely on faith because the Holy Scriptures 

of God testify to its truth and to the undeniable fact that without faith in 
this Triune God, no one ca.n be saved eternally. The Scriptures of both the 
Old and New Testament set forth the doctrine of the Trinity in clear and un- 
mistakable language; .and only those who presume to set forth their own sin- 
blinded reason above the authority of Holy Scripture dare to tamper with 
and thus to deny this fundamental doctrine. 

Of all the anti-Trinitari.an bodies, the so-called “Witnesses of Jehovah” 
are perhaps the most zealous in propagating their vicious heresies about the 
nature and essence of God; and our people are warned against giving them 
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an ear and thereby thrusting themselves into the temptation of heeding their 
soul-destroying errors. This sect denies the deity of Christ, claiming that 
Jesus was only a creature of’ God, higher than the other creatures, but certain- 
ly not true God; it denies the two natures of Christ, His redemption of the 
world, and His bodily resurrection from the de,ad. J. I?. Rutherford, one of 
their chief authors labels those who teach the doctrine of the Holy Trinity 
and the incarnation of our Savior as “the sons and agents of Satan.” And 
yet, .the Evangelist John, in the first chapter of his gospel, declares by in- 
spiration of God: “ In the beginning was the Word (Jesus), and the Word 
was with God, and THE WORD WAS God.. . ALL things were made BY 
HIM; and without Him was not anythin,g made that was made, . . . And the 
Word WAS MADE flesh and dwelt among us; and we beheld His glory, 
the glory as of THE OaTLY BEGOTTEN OF THE FATHER, full of 
grace and truth.” And, as to His unity with the Father, Jesus Himself said, 
John 10 :3O, “I and my Father are OiVE.‘J 

This sect also denies the personality of the Holy Ghost, Rutherford 
.again claiming, “The Holy Spirit is not a person or being, and no scripture 
authorizes such a conclusion.” Such blatant lies cannot stand against the 
clear testimony of God’s Word, which states (John 15 ~26 and 16 :13-14) : 
“But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from the Fa- 
ther, even the Spirit of truth which proceedeth from th.e Father, HE shall 
TESTIFY OF ME. . . . When HE, the Spirit of truth, is come, HE will 
GUIDE YOU into all truth.’ for He shall not speak of Himself; but what- 

soever HE SHALL HEAR, THAT SHALL HE SPEBK: and HE WILL 
SHOW you things to come. HE SHALL GLORIFY ME . . . ” In his vain 
attempts to critize these words of the Savior from an analysis of the Greek 
language, Russell, the founder of this cult, showed himself to be a fool hy 
trying to manipulate a language or which he was woefully ignorant--“pro&, 
knowing nothing,” I Timothy 6 ~3-5. 

Standing foresquare against these and all other attempts to discount, 
discredit and attack the blessed doctrine of the Holy Trinity is our pre- 
cious Athanasian Creed, one of the confessional symbols of the Lutheran 
Church. This ancient creed or statement of belief epitomizes or summarizes 
with the utmost accuracy and clarity the Scripture doctrine of the Trinity. 
(For those who do not have a copy of the Book of Concord, also1 called the 
Triglot, this creed is ,&lscr to be found in our Lutheran Hymnal on page 58. j 
In clear-cut opposition to anti-Trinitarian teachings, the A thanasian Creed 
states in part : “ And the catholic (i.e. universal, Christian) faith is this, that 
we worship one God in Trinity land Trinity in Unity, neither confounding 
the Persons nor divding the Substance. For there is one Person of the Fa- 
ther. another of the Son, and another of the Holy Ghost, . . and yet they are 
not three Gods, but one God. . . . The whole three Persons are coeternal to- 
gether and coequal, so that in all things, as is aforesaid, the Unity in Trinity 
and the Trinity in Unity is to be worshiped. He, therefore, that will be saved 
must thus think of the Trinity.” And the same absolute statement is made 
concerning belief in the person, incarnation and work of Christ our Savior; 

. 

for this is the true, universal, Christian faith, “which except a man believe 
faithfully and firmly, h e cannot be samed.” Those who deny these fundamen- 



tal Scripture doctrines are outside the Christian Church; they do not b&eve 
in the one true God, FLather, Son and Holy Ghost; and they are headed for 
eternal damnation in hell. 

We dare never f;orget that, although the doctrine of the Holy Trinity is 
incomprehensible to the, human mind, nevertheless it is clearly taught in the 
Word of God, While space does not permit an exhaustive list of prooftexts, 
let the following s-u&e. l a) In Matthew 28 :lY, where the solemn formula for 
Baptism is given by the Savior, the three persons of the Godhead are clearly 
represented as equal in authority, dignity and essence in one God, one holy 
Kame ; b) At Jesus’ baptism, the three persons of God were present and dis- 
tinctively identified; c) In the apostolic benediction, the three persons are 
not only named, but their spiritual blessings are individually mentioned (II 
Car. 13 ~14) ; d) In Genesis 1 26, God speaks of Himself in the plural num- 
her : “Let US make man ,ira OUR image.” e) Persons of the Godhead are dis- 
tinctly enumerated in such Old Testament passages as Genesis 1 :I-2, 11 
Samuel 23 2, Psalm 2 :7;104:30, Isaiah 42 :l, and still many others; and f) 
Repetition of the Lord’s Karne three times in the Aaronic Benediction (gum- 
bers 6 24-26) and the “Holy, Holy, Holy” of the angels in Isiaiah 6 :3. And 
these, as noted before, are just samples of the many Scripture proofs for the 
doctrine of the Trinity. “This article we have always taught and defended, 
and we believe that it has in Holy Scripture sure and firm testimonies that 
ca.nnot be overthrown. And we cortstantly affirm that those thinkin.g otherwise 
are outside the Church of Christ and are idolaters a,nd insult God.” (L.pology 
of the Augsburg Confession, I.) 

Holy Father, Holy Son, 
Holy Spirit, three we name Thee; 
Though. in essence only One, 
Un.divided God we claim Thee 
And, adoring, bow the knee 
While we own the mystery, 

LX. 260, 4 

-D.T.M. 



Paul Gerhardt’s Will 
When Paul Gerhardt was about to die, he thought + the welfare of his 

oQzly surviving child, a boy of thirteen years of age. Silver and gold he had 
little to leave him. But it. was his sincere’ wish that his son might also find 
peace, and with it all things in Christ. The will shows us the father’s faith 
and piety, and that to the end he remained a staunch Lutheran. 

“Whereas I have now reached my seventieth year and have the joyolus 
hope that my dear, gracious God will shortly deliver me from this world and 
lead me into a better life th.an I have hitherto had on this earth; I above all 
thin@ thank Him for all the goodness and truth He hath shown me from 
my birth to the presdnt hour in body and soul and all that He has given me. 
And I heartily beseech Him that He would vouchsafe to me, when my hour 
shall come, a joyous departure, take my soul into His fatherly hands, and 
grant my body quiet rest in the earth till the last day, when, together with all 
mine own gone before or coming after me, I shall awake .again and behold 
my dear Lord Jesus Christ face to face, in whom I have believed, but whom 
I have never seen. 

“To my only son I leave few earthly possessions, but an honorable name, 
of which he will have no special reason to be ashamed. 

“My son knows that fro,m his tender infancy I gave him to the Lord, my 
God, as His own, that he should become a servant and preacher of His holy 
Word. Let it be so, and let him not mind that he may have few good dayiS 
therein; for God knows ways and means, and is able to compensate amply 
for outward trial by inward gladness of heart and joy of the Spirit, Study 
sacred theology in pure schools and incorrupt universities, and do beware of 
Syncretist; for they seek temporal things and are faithful to neither God nor 
man. In thine ordinary life, follow not b.ad company, but the will and com- 
mandment of thy God. In particular: 

“1. Do nothing evil on the hope that it will remain secret; for nothi,ng 
can so small be spun that it comes not to the sun. 

“2. Out of thine office and calling never grow angry. If thou flndest that 
anger hath inflamed thee, be perfectly silent, and do not utter a single word 
until thou hast first repeated to thyself the Ten Commandments and the Chris- 
tian Creed from beginning to end. 

“8 Of fleshly, sinful lusts be ashamed; and when thou comest to years 
that thou canst marry, do so seeking direction from God and the good coun- 
se1 of pious, faithful, and judicious persons. 

“4. Do good to people, whether they have the means to requite or n&; 
for what men are unable to requite, the Creator of heaven and earth has long 
ago requited. in that He created thee, gave. thee His dear Son, and in Holy 
Baptism received and adopted thee as His son and heir. 

“5. Flee covetousness as thou fleest hell. Be content with what thou hast 
.acquired with honor and a good conscience, t.hough it be not overmuch. Should 
God, however, grant thee, more, entreat Him to preserve thee from any hurt- 
ful misuse of temporal possessions. 



“‘In short, pray diligently, study with a view to some hquorable pursuit, 
live peaceably, serve honestly, and continue steadfast by thy faith and con- 
fession; so wilt thou, too: one day die, and depart this world willingly, glad- 
ly, blessedly. Amen.” 

The above question was asked by Sicodemus, the learned Pharisee, who 
came by night to the Lord Jesus and discussed with Him the things pertain- 
ing to the Kingdom of God. When the Savior spoke of being born again, Nic- 
odemus thought, ,at first, that Jesus was speaking #about a physical rebirth. 
But patiently the Lord Jesus explained to him, “ezcept a man be born of 
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the Kingdom of God.” Our Zord 
wa.s speaking about a spiritual rebirth through the cleansing water of Holy 
Baptism wherein we receive the Holy Spirit. 

As Nicodemus hears and ponders these most remarkable words of the 
Savior, he asks the question, EcH~w can these things be?” 

Such a.n attitude is observable today even among those who desire to be 
known as Christians. They read and hear concerning the lofty teachings of 
God’s Word such as: the Creation of the world in six days ; that every word 
in the Bible has been given by the inspiration of God;that the only true God 
is the Triune God; that Jesus was born of the Virgin Mary; that we are sav- 
ed alone by grace through faith in Christ and not by our works ; that the true 
body and blood of Christ are present in the Lord’s Supper ; etc.,-and what 
kind of a response do we often receive? “How can these things be?” 

God has given us our reason not to be placed above His Word, for that 
is idolatry, but rather to be placed under the authority of the Scriptures. Such 
a childlike and willing submission should characterize the entire life of a 
Christian a.s he also submits t,o God’s guidance and ways. “Casting dmn 
imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge 
of God, and bring into captivity every thought to th.e obedience of Ch&t,” 
II Car. 10 :5. Where we do not understand, we should learn to say with the 
hymnwriter : 

How this can be I leave to Thee, 
Thy Word alone sufficeth me, 
I trust its truth unfailing. 

-TLH. 306 

-M.L.N. 
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The: Bin of Gambling 
MAN’S REINLLION AGAINST GOD BRINGS GRIEF 

Man proposes, invents, devises, and schemes, often to counteract Gods 
curse, even to hinder God’s blessings, and to go against God’s Word,-but 
in all cases God Himself holds the upper hand .and His will is accomplished. 
Those things which mankind dots against what God’s Word teaches, always 
end in greater hardships and troubles, for example, God teaches that whoev- 
er kills a human being should himself be killed (Gen. 9 :6 ; Matt. 26 :52), and 
that evildoers should be punished (Rom. 13 ~4) but man in his “superior” 
wisdom opposes the death penalty and stresses rehabilitation to the extent 
that society is burdened by an ever-increasing crime rate and the financial 
support of the incumbents of vastly over-crowded jails. God teaches us in 
His Word that children #ar,e “u,n heritage of the Lord” and the fruit of the 
womb is “His reward,” and “happy is the man that ha.th his quiver full of 
them” (Psalm 127 ~3, 5), and He has pronounced His blessing, “Be fruitful 
and multply” (Gen. 1:28) upon mankind, but man, in his “superior” wisdom, 
invents birth-control methods and devices, encourages planned parenthood 
education, sends forth the alarm of world-wide overpopulation, and promotes 
abortion so that society is burdened by a sexual revolution which knows no 
bounds, venerial epidemics, out of control teenage pregnancies, and a con- 
science torn by the murder of millions of unborn infants. Even methods which 
are used by man to overcome the curse of God upon the ground (Gen. 3 :17, 
18) have in many instances brought grief upon the farmer and harm to the 
physical health of society as well .as ecological probems to the environment. 
The curse which God pronounced upon the woman, namely, that her desire 
shall be to her husband and he shall rule over her (Gen. 3 : 16), has been so 
violently opposed by t,he Women’s Liberation Movement in its “superior” 
wisdom that the homelife of the nation is being eroded aw.ay ; men, who should 
be the breadwinners for their families, are jobless; women who are without 
husbands want babies so that. single parenting is on the increase, and the di- 
vorce rate has so.ared to a percentage never before anticipated, What grief 
man’s proposals, schemes, inventions, and devices, which conflict with (&d’s 
will, bring upon the human race ! 

THE LORD WANTS HONESTY IN How W’E GET AND How WE USE 

OUR EARTHLY POSSESSIONS 

In view of the above comments and observations, it would not be some- 
thing unusual to find mankind endeavoring also to circumvent God’s curse 
upon Adam and his fallen descendants recorded in Genesis 3 : 19, “In the 
sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground; for 
out of it wast thou ta?cen.” Iti the New Testament, we are told, “If any would 
not work, neither sh.ould he eat” (II Thess. 3 ZIO). The Bible speaks against 
idleness and laziness (Rom. 12 : 11; Heb. 6 :12 ; Prov. 18 9) and incre,asing 
that which is not ours (Hab. 2 :6). In the Lord’s Prayer, the Savior teaches 
US to pray for that bread which is honestly ours, not to give us our neigh- 

bor’s daily bread. In the 7th Commandment,God says, “Thou shalt not steal,” 
and in accordance with this Commandment the Apostle Paul writes in Eplle- 
sians 4 :8 that, instead of stealing, a thief should rather l,abor, “WorJcin~ r&h 
his hands the thing which is good” in order that he might have son-&hi-ng to 
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GIVE to the needy. Under the 7th Commatidrnent we are reminded that we 
are only the stewa.rds or caret.akers of the earthly goods which our gracious 
God has entrusted to us or with which He blesses our honest and diligent lab- 
or. We are, therefore, responsible to God as to how we acquire and how we 
use our earthly possessions (Deut. 8 : 17, 18 ; I Tim. 5 :8 ; Gal. 6 :lO ; Heb. 13 : 
16 ; Lev. 19 $5 ; Prov. 19 :17), and we should be content with those blessings 
with which our heavenly Father crowns our labor day by day ( Tim, B :~-I’J, ; 
Phil. 4 : 11 ; Heb. 18 :S). But man by nature, as he is born into this world 
since the Fall of Adam, is disposed to acquire money or earthly possessions 
for his own self-aggrandizement and selfish interests or pleasures-so that 
Dr. Luther observes in his Large Catechism, “If we regard the world through 
out all conditions of ,life, it is nothing else than a vast, wide st.all, full of great 
thieves.” And one of the oldest methods of thievery is GAMBLING! 

TVHA4~ MAKES GAMBLING SINFUL 

That which makes gambling sinful is the fact that it is t.he knowledge- 
able and purposeful misuse of the money which the Lord has entrusted to you 
in order to g.ain, simply by chance, that which doesn’t belong to you, In 
gambling you are either permitting others to take your money from you by 
tempting you with the unlikely prospect of great gain, thus wasting that which 
the Lord has entrusted to you, or you are iaiding in the robbing of others by 
taking from them what doesn’t. belong to you or by supportng ga.mbling oper- 
ations with your participation. The operator of a gambling device or industry 
is &sling from t1mse whom he entices v&b the possibi& of gaining a fortune 
on the basis of #luck or chatice. The winner, on the other hand, is stealing from 
those who also have been enticed to misuse their money in the unlikely chance 
of gaining much or the most likely chance of losing all. 

At. the roll of the dice or the turn of a card, one wins, many lose ! At the 
spin of a wheel or the pull of a handle, few win, multitudes lose ! Bets are 
placed on sporting events: numbers, natural phenomena, speed, skill, and un- 
usual occurrences; multitudes lose, few win ! Many churches or so-called &ark 
itable institutions conduct raffles by which don.ated merchandise brings in 
much more money than the merchandise itself is worth-by making it avail- 
able, through the drawing of a ticket, to those who can be tempted to use their 
money in the likely chance of losing it and the very unlikely chance of get- 
ting something which is worth far more, #and then, if they lose, to salve their 
conscience by saying, “Well, it was for a good cause .a.nyway !” Gambling 
preys on the natural inborn greed and covetousness which is in the heart of 
every human being since the Fall of Adam.. Insteiad of helping their people 
crucify their sinful flesh with its affect,ion.s and lusts (Gal, 5 :24), tho,se 
churches which sponsor such gambling opportunities o,nly feed and encour- 
age the growth of the Old Adam which should rather, by daily contrition and 
repentance, be drowned and die with .a11 sins and evil lusts (Eph. 4:22). 

GAMBLING ON THE INCREASE THROUGHOUT THE USA 

In 1939 a public survey by Dr. George Gallup revealed that more people 
were gambling in Church conducted lotteries and raffles than in any other 
form of gambling and that more than every other person in the United States 
was indulging in some form of gambling. Most of these people freely ad- 



mitted- that they came out on the losing end and 45 per cent of all those who 
gambled admitted that they were on welfare (or “relief” as it was called in 
those days). 

Since that long-ago year, when gambling was already in the billion dol- 
lar bracket, it has increased tremendouslyherhaps 90 to 100 times moreis 
bneing wasted by people today in gambling. Gamblng has become a major 
United States industry, shoulder to shoulder with the other industrial giants 
of our nation. Most states have legalized many forms of gambling. Horse 
racing alone has even SKYROCKETED into a MULTI-BILLION dollar 
betting attraction, and gambling experts have estimated that for every dollar 
bet legally in any form of gambling, in the U.S., seven times that much is bet 
illegally. Without question it is the chief source of income for the crime bar- 
ons and mobsters of the American underworld. 

Now, individual states, envious of the multi-billion income of the gamb- 
ling industry, have shown a desire for .a “piece of the action,” and have pro- 
moted “state lotteries.” They argue that significant amounts of money will 
thereb~y flow into state’s coffers, and that the institution of state lotteries will 
help to stifle interest in illegal gambling. Neither has worked. In fact, illeg- 
al gambling has continued to increase and the state coffers (where lotteries 
are instituted) continue to be tight.. Over seventeen states are pursuing the lot- 
tery trail. They are playing with fire ! They are sowing the wind, and inevi- 
tably will reap the whirlwind of a corrupted citizenry. 

THE EVIL FRUITS OF GAMBLING 

Gambling victimizes the poor as a. star of hope in their struggle for ex- 
istence -which ends in greater distress. State lotteries, instead of helping the 
poor, are simply a get-rich-quick scheme which is especially enticing to the 
millions of Americans who live at or btelow the poverty level and which dupes 
them out of their money. It is not unusual to see people buying their grocer- 
ies on food stamps- and then pulling out a ten-dollar bill to buy lottery tick- 
ets. Statistics indicate t.hat the various forms of legalized gambling primarily 
attracts the poor, the chronically unemployed, and the uneducated. W7hat an 
awful commentary this is on the supposed integrity of our lawmakers. What 
a cruelly perverse, corrupt, imbecilic program that is when states persuade 
and win over their poorest and least educated citizens to gamble-often for 
the very purpose of generating funds for education. 

We heartily agree with a noted Italian statesm,an of the last cent.ury who 
said, in effect, that gambling is a futile exercise on the part of imbeciles. It 
is like a terrible scourge or disea.se. Gambling is like a powerui drug on 

which a person becomes hooked psychologically, mentally, and spiritually. 
They find their God in that element of chance which beckons to them and 
which becomes an obsession with them, a high, something to which they are 
drawn like a magnet from which it’s almost impossible to extricate themselves. 

The lives of those who become “hooked” on gambling progress with in- 
creasing problems in all spheres of activit.y, including relationships with fa- 
mily members and friends, gambling associates, employment, and finances. 
Eventually their options in life are reduced to such things as suicide, impris- 
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. . . tith editorial comment 

A 1 Y-year-old high school senior has won a court order barring her par- 
ents from speaking to her or having anything t.o do with her in what her fa- 
ther calls a “divorce.” Using a state domestic violence statue that general1.y 
protects b!att.ered wives from battering husbands, Kitsel Baltzo went to stata 
Superior Court in Anchorage, Alaska, to ask a judge to prot.ect her from 
her parents. She won. “It’s bizarre,” Baltzo 43, said. “My wife and I feel 
like sacrificial animals. “The state judge permitted B.altzo’s daughter to move 
out, take all her belongings, including a 1974 Corvette, and ordered the par,- 
ents to pay support and attorney fees to their daughter. Baltzo, an oil com- 
pany executive, said he planned to fight the court ruling. “I hope we can pre- 
vent other parents from having to go through this,” he said. Kitzel is the only 
child of Stan and Joan B.altzo. The dispute grew out of what Baltzo describ- 
ed as a fight between parents and child. Although the domestic violence stat- 
tute has been applied to husband and wife disputes that have gotten out of 
hand, a judge said there is nothing in the law that prevents a child, even a 
minor child, from applying it to parents. 

In the case of extreme physical abuse where the life of the child is in 
dunyer we can readily understand the application of the domestic violence 

atntutc. On the other hand, however we can certainly foresee shameful abuse 
of this statute in our permkive society. What is to prevent a, rebellious child 
from holding this as a club over its parents simply to get its own way? Fur- 
thermorr:, whose word 4s the ju.dge to believe-the child’s or the parent’s; 
particularly, when- there is only one child in the family? It is God Hina- 
self who commands the children, “Thou shalt honor thy father and thy mo- 
ther” . . .God has placed the parents over the children and not the children 
over the parents. And children are to show that they honor their parents by 
obeying the,m, and holding them in love and esteem. The fact that some par- 
ents may not do right with their ckldren does not excuse the children from 
honoring and esteeming them as God’s representatives! 

The beautiful Fea.st of the Presentati.on of the Lord was cel.ebrated this 
year on Sunday, February 2. Because of its solemnity it takes precedence over 
the 3,Eass of the Sunday, which does not often occur. The First Saturday is 
on February I, the day preceding the Feast of the Pr,esentation of the Lord. 
Thi,s has a special meaning and deep significance to those who observe the 
First Saturday of each month. While Lucia was a member of the Sisters of 
St. Dorothea at: Pontevedra, Our Lady told her that “at the hour of death all 
graces necessary for salvation would be assured to those who on the first 

Sa.turday of fiive consecutiv,e months would confess, receive Holy Communion, 
pray the rosary, and keep her company, for a quarter of an hour meditating 
upon the mysteries of the rosary with the intention of offering reperation 
to her.” 

The above ruas zejritten by Cardinal ,John Joseph Carberry, Arc&!&hop 
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Emeritus of St. Louis in the January 3lst St. Louis Review and quoted in the 
Christian News of Feb. 13th. Sometimes the claim is made by Roman Catho- 
lic lay people in this country that they no longer ascribe divine adoration and 
worship to Mary. But look carefully at the a,bove news item. “Pray the ros- 
ary”. . . The praying of the Rosary inclu.des some 53 recitations of “Hail 
Marys” and 6 “Our Fathers.” The Rosary concludes with the prayer: “Hail, 
holy Queen, Mother of Mercy! our life, our sweetness, a,nd our hope! To 
thee do we cry, poor banished children of Eve; to thee do we send up our 
sigh, mourning and weeping in th,is valley of tears. Turn, then, most gracious 
Advocate, thine eyes of mercy toward us”. . . By declaring that Mary pos- 
sesses the ability to hear and answer all the prayers directed to her, they 
ascribe to Mary zehat belongs to God Him,self! The Lord alone hears a,nd 
answers OUT prayers while prayers directed to anyone else is idolatry:Exo-- 
#us 10:3. “For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the 
man Christ Jesus,” I Tim. 2:5. It is Christ who has appeased God’s wrath- 
not Mary nor our works!.! 

A 15-year-o,ld hemophiliac who joined hip Jehovah’s Witness parents in 
r.efusing a blood transfusion because of religious beliefs, died of abdominal 
bleeding as a judge of the Manitoba Court of Queens Bench was holding an 
extraordinary hearing on his parents’ applic.a.tion to block an earlier court 
order allowing the Child and Family Serviceis of Central Winnipeg to take 
cnstody of the youth and proceed with a transfusion. The parents had asked 
the judge to overturn the custody order bec,ause giving their son the transfu- 
sion would volate his religious rights as guaranteed by the Canadian Charter 
of Rights and Freedoms. The youngster died in Winnipeg’s Health Sciences 
Center, three hours after a court hearing was hurriedly called in a hospital 
waiting room to decide whether the transfu,sion could proceed. The parents 
later said they were proud that their son had clung to his belief that a blood 
transfusion w,as a violation of his creed. But hospital administrator Bruce 
Harder called the situation “tragic.” He added : “The level of fru’stration, 
especially for the staff, was so high.” In a similar case in Ottawa, a $-week- 
old baby girl was temporarily taken into custody by the Children’s Aid Soci- 
ety after her parents also members of t.he Jehovah’s Witnesses, refused a 
hospital to allow a life-saving transfusion. 

If a blood transfusion were forbidden in the Word of God, then we 
Christians would have to abide by it regardless of the consequences. “We 
ought to obey God rather than men,‘” Acts 5:29. But such is clearly not the 
case! The passages which the Witnesses generally cite are Gen. 9:3,4; Leu. 
3:1?‘,227; lY:lO, etc. But an examination of the context obviously shows 
that it refers to eating the raw flesh of animals as food still containing the 
blood. These an.d rela,ted Bible passages, however, have nothing to do with a 
blood transfusion which is not the eating of blood, but the transferring of 
blood lost through injury, surgery, etc., Blood transfusions have been around 
since the turn of the century, yet the Jehovah Witnesses never f0rbad.e its 
use until some 40 years later !!! They have the notorious habit of wrest@ 
Bible passages out of their context to fit the teachings which they haoe spun 

out of theiT own heads! 
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John &M!ollum, age 19, was a devoted fan of rock star Gazy Osbourne. 
Wherever the California teenager went, the music of Osbourne, former lead- 
er of the group Black Sabbath, went&--to parties, to school--even, on a Sony 
Walkman, to bed. .A favorite cut was a macabre song called “Suicide is the 
only way out. Don’t you know what it’s really about.” One night in October 
1984, McCollum went to his bedroom, put Ozzy’s “Speak to the Devil” album 
on the stereo and blew his brains out with his father’s pistol, This last Janu- 
ary Osbourne and CBS Records were sued in Los Angeles Superior Court 
by the youth’s parents. They charge that the British singer’s “violent, mor- 
bid and inflammatory music . . . encouraged John McCollum to take his own 
life. McCollum’s father, Jack, charges that Black Sabbath’s music is an-“in- 
vocation to the devil” by an aging punk rocker whose chief claim to fame is 
that he once bit the head off a dove on stage as a publicity stunt. 

There is simply no doubt about it that evil music has an adverse afleet 
upon the individual listener and good music has a wholesome a#ect upon the 
listener. Thus music has its aflect upon the emotions. When the leaders of a 
country, for example, seek to arouse the nationalistic feelings of its &t&ens, 
it makes use of stirring patriotic marches as one of the means to accomplish 
this. In listening to music we Christains must remember our high calling as 
those who should show forth the praises of Him who hath called you out of 
darkness into His marvellous light, I Pet. 2~9. As the childyen of OUT dear 
heavenly Father through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ we should then strive 
a.lso to let our light so shine before men, that they may see OUT good works, 
and glorify OUT Father ze%ch is in heaven, Mutt. 5 ~1.6. Listening to evil, mu- 
sic is not glorifying the Lord. As Lutheran Christians we ,should seek to be 
very selective concerning the music that is played in OUT homes, automobiles, 
etc., lest through the abuse of God’s gracious gift to us--music- the devil 
lead us into misbelief despair and other great shame and vice! 

-M.L.N. 

f4iieMS~ - -.- - 
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onment, crime, or running away from reality by an unusual social behavior. 
What a miserable plight for those who are not content with their lot in life, 
who set their heart on uncertain riches, and who rebel against working with 
quietness, and eating their own bread (II Thess. 3 :12). 

“Ha&n9 food and raiment, let US be therewith content. But they that 
will be rich fall into tempta,tion and a snare and into many foolish and hurt- 
ful lusts, which drown men in destruction and perdition. For the love of mon- 
ey is the root of aZI evil, wh.icTa while some coveted after, they have erred from 
the faith and pierced themselves through with many sor~ows,~~ I Tim. 6:~ 
10. “Be content with. such #zings as ye have,” Heb. 13 ~5. “Godliness with con- 
tentment is great gain,” I Tim. 6 :6. And such contentment is indeed ours 
when we, by God’s grace “seek first the Kingdom of God and His righteous- 
ness”(Matt. 6 ~33) and have in our hearts the saving knowledge of Jesus, 
our risen and living Redeemer, in whom we trust and believe, rejoice and find 
comfort in life and in death. 

-P.R.B. 
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Worship Service 10 :3O a.m. 

(Contact pastor for place of service ) 
Rev. E. R. St&llings, Jr., Pastor 

110 Grasmere Court 
Telephone : (Area 512) 056-212F1 

PEACE EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Central Avenue at 171st Place 
Tinley Park, Illinois 60477 
(South-Suburban Chicago) 

Sunday School & Bible Class 9 :l5 a.m. 
Worship Service 10 :30 a.m. 
Rev H. David Mensing, Pastor 

Telephone: (Area 312) 5324288 

ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6th and Tangent 
Lebanon, Oregon 97355 

Sunday School & Bible Class 10 :00 a.m. 
Worship Service 1l:OO a.m. 
Rev. M. I.. Natterer, Psstor 

Telephone (Area 503) 258-2941 
ST. LUKE’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

55th Ave. So. & So. Fountain St. 
Seattle, Washington 98118 

Sunday School & Bible Class 9% a.m. 
Worship Service lo:30 a.m. 
Rev. Paul R. Rloedel, Pastor 

965864th Avenue South 
Telephone : (Area 206) 723-7418 

ST. STEPHEN’S EV. LUTH. CHURCH 
Wilmot, South Dakota 57279 

Worship Service : 
(From June 1 to September 30) 9 :30 a.m. 
(From October 1 to May 31) lo:00 a.m. 
S.S. & Bible Class following the service 
Rev. Mark W. Dierking, Pastor 

Telephone : (Area 605) 938-4710 

C’ONCORDIA THEO& . SEMXNARY 
(Concordia Lutheran Conference) 

Central Ave. at 171 st Place 
Tinley Park, Illinois 60477 

We appreciate your concern for true orthodox Lutheranism and are certain 
that, by God’s grace, you will receive rich spiritual benefita through your 
faithful reading of our Concordia Lutheran articles which are based solidly 
upon the pure and unerring Word of God. 

Give a subscription as a gift to a relative or friend. 

Subscription Price : $3.00 per year 

Send your Subscription or Renewal to 

SCRIPTURAL PUBLICATIONS 

I OZM-~Z~~ Avenue Sou+h, Seatffe, Washingfon 98 I78 


